DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY

According to
Low Voltage Directive 2014/35/EU
EMC Directive 2014/30/EU
RoHS Directive 2011/65/EU and 2015/863 "RoHS 3"

We: DEIF A/S
Frisenborgvej 33
7800 Skive
Denmark

Do hereby declare on our own responsibility that the below products:

Designation: Uni-line series

Type:
- Voltage relay, types RMV-112D, RMV-122D, RMV-132D, RMV-142D
- Short circuit relay, types RMC-111D, RMC-121D
- Overcurrent and short circuit relay, type RMC-122D
- Dual overcurrent relay, type RMC-132D
- Differential current relay, type RMC-131D
- Stator fault current relay, type RMC-142D
- Differential current relay, type RMC-131D
- Overload relay, type RMP-111D
- Overload/reverse power relay, type RMP-112D
- Reverse power relay, type RMP-121D
- Loss of excitation relay, type RMQ-111D
- Over-excitation relay, type RMQ-121D
- Frequency relay, type RMF-112D
- Loss of mains relay, types LMR-111D, LMR-122D
- Protection relay package, type G59
- Paralleling relay, type HAS-111DG
- Synchronizer, types FAS-113DG, FAS-115DG, FAS-125DG
- Load sharing unit, types LSU-112DG, LSU-113DG, LSU-114DG, LSU-122DG
- Electronic potentiometer, type EPN-110DN
- Phase sequence meter/relay, types RMT-110Q96, RMT-111Q96

Which are covered by this declaration, all conform to the following standards: (next page)
DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY

LVD: EN 66010-1:2010 - Safety requirements for electrical equipment for measurement, control and laboratory use

EMC: EN 61000-6-1:2007 - Immunity for residential, commercial and light-industrial environments
EN 61000-6-2:2005+AC:2005 - Immunity for industrial environments

RoHS: EN 50581:2012 - Technical documentation for the assessment of electrical and electronic products with respect to the restrictions of hazardous substances

May 28, 2020
DEIF A/S

Søren Madsen
Product Approval Manager